PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NEW : KARIBA PORTABLE GAS SYSTEMS
The World’s Smallest All-In-One Hot Showers & Camp Stoves

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah – June 1, 2017 – Equipt Expedition Outfitters, the industry leader in high-quality, vehicle
expedition equipment, is proud to join forces with another South African powerhouse--Kariba--as their exclusive
U.S. distributor. Lightweight, compact, and easy-to-use, Kariba Portable Gas Systems offer on-demand hot water
for showering, with some models also doubling as a camping stove.
Quick to setup, easy to ignite, and compatible with both off-the-shelf brands of butane and propane, Kariba
Portable Gas Systems can raise ambient water temperatures to more than 82°F (28°C), making them an efficient hot
shower system for adventurers whose travels have space and weight limitations. Carry it, hang it, or set it on a
surface, these versatile units are the perfect addition to any overland or camping loadout kit. All systems come
complete, requiring only water and gas to function.
There are four models available:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Explorer Single Burner Hot Shower System : The smallest and most simplistic model available.
Nomad Single Burner Hot Shower & Cooker System : Sharing the same body-size and features as the
Explorer, the Nomad features an additional grill platform that transforms the unit into a single burner
cooker.
Xtreme Dual Burner Hot Shower System : The most robust size available.
Ranger Dual Burner Hot Shower & Cooker System : Sharing the same body-size and features as the
Xtreme, the Ranger features an additional grill platform that transforms the unit into a dual burner cooker.

We knew these would be an instant hit at
Overland Expo West this past month, but
we didn’t expect to sell out completely
during their initial launch! But this works in
your favor. We’re offering all customers the
chance to pre-order any Kariba Portable
Gas System with FREE domestic
shipping. Estimated delivery is July.
Kariba also offers a variety of on-the-go
Shower Kits, which come in a variety of
sizes and feature German-engineered
submersible pumps. Please note that these
do not include a water heating system.
These units are available for purchase now.
Contact sales@equipt1.com to place your
pre-order.
Model shown is Kariba Ranger Dual Burner Hot Shower & Cooker System

FEATURES
Stainless Steel Body with Copper Coils
Italian Piezo Push Button Flame Ignition
Flow Restrictor
Shower Head Fits into Standard Jerry Can
Accepts Standard Garden Hose Couplers
Additional Accessories Allow You to Hang from Tree with Hook or Windows with Suction Cup
Kit Includes Portable Gas System, Water Container / Storage Box, Shower Head with Pump & Instructions
URL
http://www.equipt1.com/i/water/heating

ABOUT EQUIPT EXPEDITION OUTFITTERS
#BUILTBETTER
Our mission is simple--to outfit all adventurers with gear that is built better. More than a decade ago, Equipt became
the first American company to source high-quality, vehicle-expedition equipment from across the globe, previously
unprecedented in North America. Since our humble beginnings, we have risen to become a go-to leader within the
adventure travel industry, continuing to deliver a diverse portfolio of reliable, long-lasting products backed by
unparalleled customer service.
For more information, visit Equipt1.com. For press inquiries, please contact Raquel Donati, VP of Sales & Marketing,
at marketing@equipt1.com.
ABOUT KARIBA
Fifteen years ago, the Kariba team designed the very first camping and outdoor mobile HOT Shower in South Africa.
Today the Kariba team is the world market pioneers of “camping hot water appliances”, leaders and experts in their
field of expertise. They continue to strive towards excellence in both products and service, having sold over 7,000
Kariba appliances in Southern Africa alone.
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